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It is with great pleasure and 
excitement to be able to welcome 
you to our 47th annual ASAV 
Conference in Darwin, from the 
24-28 July 2022. The program that 
we have prepared is on Emergency 

Medicine and Surgery, and we will be joined by a star 
studded cast of speakers, including Drs Chris Tan, 
Terry King, Rob Webster and Ellie Leister. 
In addition, as the first annual conference in three 
years, we have made an extra effort to make this 
conference an unforgettable experience. By teaming 
up with the Australian Veterinary Dental Society 
(AVDS), The Unsual Pet and Avian Veterinarians (UPAV) 
and the Australian Veterinary Behaviour Interest 
Group (AVBIG), this multi-stream conference will be 
the largest conference we have hosted since FASAVA 
in 2017, and promises to be a truly holistic learning 
experience for the general practitioner.
But the ASAV conference is also about community, 
collegiality and connection. As we have done in 

previous ASAV conferences, we are putting up a great 
schedule of social events, like the stand up dinner, 
industry networking drinks, happy hours, the recent 
graduate dinner and our biggest night, the annual 
gala dinner and awards night. There will be ample 
opportunities to let your hair down and reconnect 
with old friends and colleagues, as well as make new 
friends, and to enjoy an experience that we have 
greatly missed for the last three years.
We could not have chosen a better venue to convene 
than Darwin. Get ready for sunny days, warm 
temperature in the high 20s, and unique experiences 
that can only be found in the Top End; make sure you 
make a trip of it while you are here.
This promises to be THE highlight of year from on the 
CPD calendar. You’ve made the right choice to be 
here. Thank you for entrusting us to bring you the best 
learning experience; I am confident that you won’t 
leave Darwin disappointed.
Dr David Lee, ASAV President

ASAV President Welcome Meet  
Covetrus 
Ascend

Cloud Practice  
Management 

 Software

    Designed with  
a highly-visual,  
happy interface and 
better workflows to 
help your teams get 
ahead.
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catch up with our Ascend experts

Simple to learn & easy to use

Manage everything in one place

Improved internal collaboration

Accessible from any device  
at any time
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General Information
Badges and Scanning
As a security requirement, please wear your name 
badge at all times within the Darwin Convention 
Centre to access sessions, the exhibition and catering. 
Please ensure you are scanned at least once each day 
you attend before entering the exhibition.

Catering
All catering is served in the Exhibition Area, which 
is located in Hall 1. It will also contain a dedicated 
special dietary table. 

Message Board
A message board will be located outside of Hall 1. 
Messages will be displayed regularly on the message 
board. Messages may include; exhibition prize 
winners, program changes and messages from 
delegates and exhibitors.

Proceedings
For those who pre-purchased a printed copy of 
proceedings, these are available for collection from 
the registration desk. We will have a limited number 
available for purchase onsite. All delegates would 
also have received an electronic copy in their coming 
onsite email. 

Registration Desk 
Located in the foyer of the Darwin Convention Centre 
near Meeting Room 1.
Tickets for social events may be purchased from the 
registration desk during opening times, depending on 
availability.
If you’re unable to attend one of the free sponsored 
breakfast sessions you have registered for, please 
return your ticket to the registration desk as there is 
a waiting list for these events.

Registration Desk Open Times
• Sunday 24 July

• UPAV Nurses Stream and Sunday Workshop | 
9:00am – 10:00am

• All Conference Delegates | 2:30pm – 4:00pm

• Monday 25 July
• 7:30am – 8:30am
• During catering breaks: 

10:30am – 11:00am | 1:00pm – 2:00pm | 
4:00pm – 4:30pm | 5:30pm – 6:30pm

• Tuesday 26 July
• 7:30am – 8:30am
• During catering breaks:
      10:15am – 10:45am | 12:45pm – 2:00pm |          
      4:00pm – 4:30pm | 5:30pm – 6:00pm

• Wednesday 27 July
• 8:00am – 8:30am
• During catering breaks:
      10:15am – 10:45am | 12:45pm – 2:00pm |       
      4:00pm – 4:30pm

• Thursday 28 July
• 8:00am – 8:30am
• During catering breaks:
      10:15am – 10:45am | 12:45pm – 2:00pm

Exhibition Opening Times
• Monday 25 July | 10:30am – 7:30pm 
• Tuesday 26 July | 10:15am – 6:30pm
• Wednesday 27 July | 10:15am – 4:30pm
• Thursday 28 July | 10:15am – 2:00pm

WIFI
Free wireless internet is provided by the venue and can 
be accessed throughout the Darwin Convention Centre. 

ASAV Community Badges 
In 2022 the ASAV are once again aiming to grow and bring our conference community 
together. During registration this year we offered all delegates the opportunity to wear  
a ‘1st Timer’ or an ‘ASAV Connector’ badge.

If you selected yes for either, the relevant badge would have been provided to you at 
registration when you picked up your name badge. Weren’t sure about it or have  
change your mind? It’s not too late to join in, head on over to the registration desk  
and request a badge today!

If you’re an ASAV Connector and you see someone with a 1st Timer badge on, be sure  
to go and say hello, we want our 1st timers to feel a part of the ASAV family and help 
make meaningful connections at the Conference.
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General Areas
Exhibition Area | Hall 1
Registration Desk | Foyer, near Meeting Room 1 

Sunday 24 July
Assessment, triage and treatment of bushfire  
affected wildlife Workshop | Meeting Room 2
Unusual Pet and Avian Vet Nurse Stream |  
Meeting Room 3

Monday 25 July 
Small Animal Stream & Plenary | Auditorium 2
Unusual Pet and Avian Stream | Meeting Room 3 & 4

Tuesday 26 July 
Small Animal Stream & Plenary | Auditorium 2
Behaviour Stream | Meeting Room 1 & 2
Unusual Pet and Avian Stream | Meeting Room 3 & 4

Wednesday 27 July 
Small Animal Stream & Plenary | Auditorium 2
Behaviour Stream | Meeting Room 1 & 2
Dental Stream| Meeting Room 3 & 4

Thursday 28 July 
Small Animal Stream & Plenary | Auditorium 2
Dental Stream| Meeting Room 3 & 4

Friday 29 July 
Locking Plates Workshop | Meeting Room 1 & 2
RECOVER Certification Workshop | Meeting Room 3 & 4
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©ROYAL CANIN® SAS 2019 - All rights reserved.

NEW MONITORING AND 
DIAGNOSTIC AID FOR 
HAEMATURIA DETECTION 
IN FELINE URINE
HEMATURIA DETECTION is a new tool which 
enables early detection and ongoing   
monitoring of blood in a cat's urine making 
urinary health management easier.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT THE ROYAL CANIN STAND #37-38
AT THE ASAV CONFERENCE
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Gisela Kaplan 
Behaviour Stream
Gisela Kaplan is Professor emerita in Animal Behaviour at the University of 
New England (UNE). She holds two PhDs, one awarded, with special Dean’s 
commendations, by the Veterinary School, University of Queensland; she also 
holds an honorary Doctor of Science awarded by UNE and is fellow of several 
learned societies (AOS, IOU, IPS, FRNS). Her publications include 23 books (incl. 
Bird Minds, Australian Magpies, Bird Bonds) and over 250 papers published. 
Prof Kaplan has significantly advanced knowledge of primates and Australian 
birds and received awards for ground-breaking research (Whitley Award) into the 
cognitive, social and communicative complexity of native birds. 

Keynote Plenary Speakers
Williana Basuki  
Dental Stream
Will was born and grew up in Indonesia. She earned her veterinary degree at the 
University of Queensland in 2010. Following veterinary school, she embarked 
on her journey as a small animal veterinarian before entering a year of rotating 
internship followed by a year of surgery internship at Queensland Veterinary 
Specialists. She pursued her dream to become a specialist in veterinary dentistry 
and undertook a 3-year residency in Dentistry and Oral Surgery along with a 
master’s degree at Colorado State University, USA. Following her residency, she 
became a Diplomate of the American Veterinary Dental College by examination 
and worked as a full-time veterinary dentist at Tufts Veterinary Emergency and 
Specialties in Massachusetts (USA) where she also held an Adjunct Associate 
Professor position. Will recently returned to Australia in late 2020 and re-joined 
Queensland Veterinary Specialists as a dental specialist.

Terry King 
Small Animal Stream
Terry graduated from the University of Queensland in 1975, spent his first 20 years in 
general practice, predominately small animal, and then seven years in the University 
of Queensland Veterinary Teaching Hospital as medical clinician and director. In 2002, 
Terry joined Veterinary Specialist Services as a partner and referral small animal 
clinician in internal medicine with an emphasis on emergency and critical care where 
he helped establish PICU (Pet Intensive Care Unit), a recognised leader in this field of 
veterinary practice. Presently notching up 45+ years in general and referral practice, 
Terry enjoys the emergency side of veterinary practice and has a special interest in 
treating the critically ill. He is highly committed to family veterinary medicine and 
prolonging the human-animal bond.

David Neck 
Unusual Pet and Avian Stream
David Neck is a general practitioner based in Perth. He has memberships to 
the Australian and New Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists in Small Animal 
Surgery, Veterinary Radiology, and Anaesthesia and Critical Care. He has been an 
active participant in the Australian Veterinary Association at all levels, previously 
holding roles as ASAV President and AVA Vice President; and is a Fellow of the AVA.  
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All Speakers

FIRST-IN-CLASS non-COX inhibiting NSAID1

UNIQUE MODE OF ACTION specifically blocks the EP4 receptor, 
a key mediator of OA pain, but allows the production of prostaglandins 
involved in GIT and renal homeostasis

FOR ALL STAGES of OA from the earliest clinical signs

Recommend Galliprant as first-line treatment

www.elanco.com.au

Treat Canine Osteoarthritis early 
so your patients can keep moving 
and doing the things they love

Read product leaflet for full instructions. 
INDICATION For the treatment of pain and inflammation associated with osteoarthritis in dogs. 1. Kirkby Shaw, K, et al. Vet Med Sci. 2016;2:3-9. 
Galliprant is a trade mark of Elanco or its a�liates. ©2022 Elanco or its a�liates. ELAN0227 06/22. PM-AU-22-0432.

For more information, please contact an Elanco Animal Health Consultant 
on 1800 995 709 from anywhere in Australia Monday to Friday

Small Animal 
Stream
Ellie Leister
Chris Tan
Rob Webster

Behaviour Stream
Ashleigh Hargreaves 
Trepheena Hunter
Sally Nixon
Kersti Seksel
Richard Seymour
Grace Thurtell 

Unusual Pet and  
Avian Stream
Hamish Baron
Susan Beths
Luke Bradley
Kelsey Head
Sasha Herbet
Tim Hyndman
Patrick Jones
Josh Llinas
Richmond Loh
Deborah Monks
Katie Pasfield

Alex Rosenwax
Jana Schader
Joanne Sheen
Tegan Stephens
Kimberley Tozer
Larry Vogelnest

Dental Stream 
Tara Cashman
Nicole Hoskin
Rebecca Nilsen

Unusual Pet and  
Avian Nurse 
Stream
Amanda Clews
Gretel Cornell
Simon Ferguson
Kelsey Head
Samantha Lovett
Alianna Munakata
Emma Jane Newton-
Dinning
Steven Tocci
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Program

Time
Unusual Pet and Avian Nurse Stream

Meeting Room 3 
Workshop

Meeting Room 2 

9:00am

9:45am - 10:00am Conference Welcome for Nurse Stream

10:00am - 10:30am
Husbandry and care for ringtail and brushtail 
possums in a clinic or hospital
Steven Tocci

10:30am - 11:00am
Bearded dragon nursing and the nurse 
consultation
Samantha Lovett

11:00am - 11:30am
Monitoring small mammal anaesthesia – 
because surgeons need heroes too!
Emma Jane Newton-Dinning

11:30am - 12:00pm
Climatic adaptation in reptiles
Simon Ferguson

12:00pm - 1:00pm

1:00pm - 2:00pm

2:00pm - 2:30pm

2:30pm - 3:00pm

3:00pm - 3:30pm

3:30pm - 4:00pm

4:00pm - 4:30pm

7:00pm - 10:00pm

Bunny-led bonding
Gretel Cornell

Afternoon Tea
Foyer, Ground Level

UPAV Social Dinner
Crocosaurus Cove

Sunday 24 July

Registration Open
Foyer, Ground Level

Lunch
Foyer, Ground Level

Monitoring reptile anaesthesia – because surgeons need heroes too!
Emma Jane Newton-Dinning

Snakebite first-aid in a clinical setting
Alianna Munakata
The ethical management of insect feeder colonies
Kelsey Head

Medical nursing of bloat in rabbits
Amanda Clews

Workshop
Assessment, triage and treatment of 

bushfire affected wildlife
Larry Vogelnest
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Program
Time Small Animal Stream

Auditorium 2 
Unusual Pet and Avian Stream

Meeting Room 3 & 4 

6:45am - 8:00am

7:30am

8:15am - 8:30am

8:30am - 9:30am

Case study: neuroendocrine tumour in a bearded 
dragon
Tegan Stephens  (15mins)

The ethical management of insect feeder colonies
Kelsey Head  (15mins)

Resuscitation of avian and exotic species  
Deborah Monks  (30mins)

10:30am - 11:00am

Medical management of gastrointestinal 
obstruction (bloat) in pet rabbits
Luke Bradley  (30mins)
Feather destructive behaviours   
Alex Rosenwax (30mins)

Anne Martin Memorial Scholarship Winner
Help my frog won’t eat! A case study on protozoal 
burden in anurans
Katie Pasfield  (15min)

The avian emergency: management of psittacine 
emergencies
Hamish Baron  (45min)

1:00pm - 2:00pm

2:00pm - 3:00pm
The acute abdomen
Terry King

An update on Australian reptile infectious diseases 
(2022)
Tim Hyndman
Liver lobe torsion in client-owned rabbits: 2016 - 
2021 
Joanne Sheen  (30mins)
Diagnosis and management of leukaemias in 
Bearded Dragons (Pogona vitticeps)
Josh Llinas  (30mins)

4:00pm - 4:30pm

Stephen Ross Memorial Scholarship Winner
Surgical excision of a thymic lymphoma in a green 
tree python
Jana Schader (15min)

The avian emergency: emergency medicine of 
galliformes and anseriformes 
Hamish Baron  (45min)

5:30pm - 7:30pm

Monday Small Animal Stream proudly sponsored by

11:00am - 12:00pm

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Exhibition Welcome Night
Exhibition Area, Hall 1

Morning Tea
Exhibition Area, Hall 1

Lunch
Exhibition Area, Hall 1

Afternoon Tea
Exhibition Area, Hall 1

The deadly Australians: tick paralysis, toad 
poisoning, puffer fish intoxication - an update on 
treatment
Terry King

Pancreatitis – the most common cause of acute 
abdomen
Terry King

12:00pm - 1:00pm

The treatment of intoxications: what’s new, what’s 
old, what works in the management of small animal 
poisonings
Terry King

4:30pm - 5:30pm
Stepwise approach to fluid planning in the patient 
with gastrointestinal disease
Rob Webster

Royal Canin Breakfast Session: Meeting Room 3 & 4 

Introduction to Behaviour, fear-free handling in clinic, and the 
role of nutrition in a multi-modal approach to treating stress and anxiety 

in patients with ROYAL CANIN® CALM feline and canine diets 
Presented by Julie Summerfield 

Monday 25 July

Registration Open
Foyer, Ground Level

Conference Welcome | Auditorium 2 	
David Lee, ASAV President

9:30am - 10:30am

Unusual Pet and Avian Plenary | Auditorium 2 
Emergency medicine and surgery of mythological beasts

David Neck

Roger Clarke State of the Art Lecture
Elapid snake envenomation: Where are we now and 
what is new?
Ellie Leister
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Program

Time
Small Animal Stream

Auditorium 2 
Unusual Pet and Avian Stream

Meeting Room 3 & 4 
Behaviour Stream

Meeting Room 1 & 2 

6:45am - 8:00am

7:30am

8:15am - 9:15am

Hydrocephalus in a bearded dragon
Sasha Herbert  (15mins)

Hypothyroidism in a python
Sasha Herbert  (15mins)
Diagnosis and management of Chylothorax in a 
ferret (mustela putorious furo)
Susan Beths  (30mins)

10:15am - 10:45am

10:45am - 11:45am
When there is no room for error: what 
makes emergency surgery different
Chris Tan

Water quality-related emergencies in veterinary 
fish medicine
Richmond Loh

Fears and phobias - when the world is scarier 
than it should be
Ashleigh Hargreaves 

Osteomyelitis in a turtle: antibiotic-impregnated 
calcium sulfate beads
Kimberley Tozer  (30mins)
Non-infectious emergencies in veterinary fish 
medicine  
Richmond Loh  (30mins)

12:45pm - 2:00pm

Enteroliths in parrots
Patrick Jones  (30mins)

Comparison of outcomes of two surgical 
approaches to surgical desexing of male guinea 
pigs (porcella caviae)
Tegan Stephens  (30mins)

3:00pm - 4:00pm
Blood gas analysis at the bed-side
Rob Webster

Lymphoma in ferrets
David Neck

Panic disorder
Sally Nixon

4:00pm - 4:30pm

4:30pm - 5:30pm
Urinary tract emergencies
Terry King, Ellie Leister, Chris Tan and Rob 
Webster

Death and dealing with euthanasia
Round Table Discussion

Cognitive dysfunction syndrome
Richard Seymour

5:30pm - 6:30pm

7:00pm - 10:30pm

Lunch
Exhibition Area, Hall 1

Afternoon Tea
Exhibition Area, Hall 1

Happy Hour
Exhibition Area, Hall 1

Management of acute kidney injury
Terry King

Tuesday Behaviour Stream proudly sponsored by

2:00pm - 3:00pm
Separation anxiety syndrome
Trepheena Hunter

Tuesday 26 July

Registration Open
Foyer, Ground Level	

Hill's Pet Nutrition Breakfast Session: Meeting Room 3 & 4 

Making itchy conversations easier
Presented by Dr Callum Bennie

Pleural effusions: the good, the bad and 
the ugly
Terry King

9:15am - 10:15am Noise sensitivities
Kersti Seksel

ASAV Annual Meeting and Member Forum Stress levels and learning in birds
Gisela Kaplan

11:45am - 12:45pm

ASAV Recent Graduate Dinner | Meeting Room 1 & 2, Darwin Convention Centre
Proudly sponsored by Hill's Pet Nutrition & BOQ Specialist

Behaviour Plenary | Auditorium 2 
The parrot/cockatoo reproductive paradigm: its social and cognitive consequences

Gisela Kaplan

Morning Tea
Exhibition Area, Hall 1
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Program

Time
Small Animal Stream

Auditorium 2 
Dental Stream

Meeting Room 3 & 4 
Behaviour Stream

Meeting Room 1 & 2 

6:45am - 8:00am

8:00am

8:15am - 9:15am

9:15am - 10:15am
The tertiary survey: how to avoid missed 
injuries in the trauma patient
Chris Tan

Feline extractions – tips and tricks
Rebecca Nilsen

Neophobia/neophilia and problem-solving in 
birds and mammals
Gisela Kaplan

10:15am - 10:45am

10:45am - 11:45am

The glycaemic emergencies – the 
hypoglycaemic crisis and hyperglycaemic 
calamity
Terry King

Oral trauma: non-invasive jaw fracture 
management
Williana Basuki

Low grade chronic pain
Sally Nixon

11:45am - 12:45pm
Emergency gastrointestinal surgery: tips and 
tricks
Chris Tan

Canine and feline gingivostomatitis
Williana Basuki

So your case hasn’t gone as expected…don’t 
panic!
Richard Seymour

12:45pm - 2:00pm

2:00pm - 3:00pm
Gastric dilatation and volvulus (GDV)
Chris Tan and Rob Webster

Oral lumps and bumps 101
Williana Basuki

Anthropomorphism 
Kersti Seksel

3:00pm - 4:00pm
GDV: post-operative care
Ellie Leister

Understanding tooth resorption and case 
management
Williana Basuki

Panicky patients – what medications can help
Grace Thurtell 

4:00pm - 4:30pm

4:30pm - 5:30pm
Septic peritonitis – a case based session
Terry King, Ellie Leister, Chris Tan and Rob 
Webster

Diagnostic dental radiographs tips and tricks
Nicole Hoskin

Environmental needs and orthopaedic recovery
Trepheena Hunter

7:00pm - Late

Wednesday Small Animal Stream proudly sponsored by                                                Wednesday Dental Stream proudly sponsored by

Wednesday 27 July

Registration Open
Foyer, Ground Level	

ASAV Awards Dinner | Waterfront Rooms 1 - 3, Level 2, Darwin Convention Centre
Proudly sponsored by Troy Animal Healthcare

Greencross Pet Wellness Company Breakfast Session: Meeting Room 3 & 4
.

What’s behaviour got to do with it?
Presented by Kersti Seksel

Small Animal Plenary | Auditorium 2 
Emergency and critical care in small animal practice: 

where have we come and where are we going?
Terry King

Morning Tea
Exhibition Area, Hall 1

Lunch
Exhibition Area, Hall 1

Afternoon Tea
Exhibition Area, Hall 1
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Program

Time
Small Animal Stream

Auditorium 2 
Dental Stream

Meeting Room 3 & 4 

8:00am

8:15am - 9:15am

9:15am - 10:15am
Severe distal limb trauma: what to do when 
there is not much left to work with
Chris Tan

Iatrogenic dental trauma – how to fix ‘the big 
oops’ 
Rebecca Nilsen

10:15am - 10:45am

10:45am - 11:45am
When to cast and when to cut: approach to 
fracture management
Chris Tan

Juvenile dentistry – treatment for a happy life
Tara Cashman

11:45am - 12:45pm
Advances in fracture management: latest 
recommendations from the AO foundation
Chris Tan

Challenging cases of oral surgery - fun times
Williana Basuki

12:45pm - 2:00pm

2:00pm - 3:00pm

The dry, the bleeding and the septic: shock 
resuscitation in the ER with a clinical focus (Part 
1) 
Ellie Leister and Rob Webster

Panel case discussion: Tooth talk – clinical cases 
(Part 1)
Tara Cashman, Nicole Hoskin and Rebecca 
Nilsen

3:00pm - 4:00pm

The dry, the bleeding and the septic: shock 
resuscitation in the ER with a clinical focus (Part 
2) 
Ellie Leister and Rob Webster

Panel case discussion: Tooth talk – clinical cases 
(Part 2)
Tara Cashman, Nicole Hoskin and Rebecca 
Nilsen

4:00pm - 4:30pm

4:30pm - 5:30pm
Life-saving autotransfusions: when and how
Ellie Leister

Undergraduate dental teaching emergency and 
how to tackle it
Nicole Hoskin

5:30pm - 6:30pm

8:30am – 4:30pm

8:30am – 5:00pm

Friday 29 July
Meeting Room 3 & 4

RECOVER Certification Workshop
Basic and Advanced Life Support for Veterinary Professionals

Ellie Leister & Rob Webster

Meeting Room 1 & 2

Locking Plates Workshop
Making the most of locking plates

Chris Tan

Farewell Drinks
Frangipani Plaza, Darwin Convention Centre

Dental Plenary | Auditorium 2 
Dental trauma – ouch!

Williana Basuki

Thursday 28 July

Morning Tea
Exhibition Area, Hall 1

Lunch
Exhibition Area, Hall 1

Afternoon Tea
Foyer, Ground Level

Registration Open
Foyer, Ground Level
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Social Program
Tickets for social events may be purchased from the registration desk (located in the foyer outside 
Meeting Room 1) during opening times, depending on availability.

46th

Conference

ASAV
Annual

ASAV Awards Dinner
Wednesday 27 July | 7:00pm – Midnight | Waterfront Rooms 1 - 3, Level 2, Darwin Convention Centre 
Dress to impress as we honor the highest achievers of the small animal profession, the stars of our 
industry and celebrate the success of the conference. Includes three-course sit down dinner, drinks and 
entertainment. An evening not to be missed.
Theme / dress: A night among the stars | black and silver
$180 per ticket for delegates and partners. $250 for non-delegates.

Unusual Pet and Avian Veterinarians Dinner
Sunday 24 July | 7:00pm – 10:00pm | Crocosaurus Cove, Darwin City
Join the Unusual Pet and Avian Veterinarians (UPAV) group for dinner before the first session begins.
Crocosaurus Cove, Darwin’s most unique and iconic event venue, is conveniently located in the heart of 
Darwin City. You'll get a true taste of Darwin by spending the evening surrounded by the iconic saltwater 
crocodiles and an array of native Top End reptiles.
Includes a two-course meal and a cash bar will be available. Please note this event is completely sold out.
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Exhibition Welcome Night
Monday 25 July | 5:30pm – 7:30pm | Exhibition Area, Hall 1
Please join us for a relaxing evening of collegiality and catching up with new and old friends. Also make the 
most of this opportunity to meet and mingle with companies from across Australia, keep up to date with the 
latest products and services whilst starting your passport competition to win some amazing prizes!
Complimentary for all registered delegates. $120 for non-delegates.

46th

Conference

ASAV
Annual

Happy Hour
Tuesday 26 July | 5:30pm – 6:30pm | Exhibition Area, Hall 1
Following the last session on Tuesday, join us for a drink in the exhibition to relax after a hard day of science.
Complimentary for all registered delegates. $80 for non-delegates.

46th

Conference

ASAV
Annual46th

Conference

ASAV
Annual

ASAV Recent Graduate Dinner
Tuesday 26 July | 7:00pm – 10:30pm | Meeting Room 1 & 2, Darwin Convention Centre 
We invite all ASAV members who graduated in 2018 - 2021 to this very special evening. Share stories  
of your first years in practice in a relaxed and confidential environment.

Complimentary for recent graduate delegates (graduated in 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021 who are ASAV 
members). $120 for mentors/mentees and guests of recent graduates. Numbers are limited.

Farewell Drinks
Thursday 28 July | 5:30pm – 6:30pm | Frangipani Plaza, Darwin Convention Centre 
Following the last sessions of the conference, join us for our final farewell drinks and canapes by the 
Harbour. Take this opportunity to say goodbye to both new and old friends before parting ways after a 
wonderful week of learning and catching up. 
Complimentary for all registered delegates. $60 for non-delegates.

ASAV Recent Graduate Dinner  
kindly sponsored by 

ASAV Recent Graduate Dinner  
Pre-Dinner Drinks kindly sponsored by
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Sponsored Breakfast Sessions
Start your day with a complimentary breakfast session and hear from industry experts.
Please make sure you have your name badge with you as this contains your breakfast ticket printed on it. If you’re 
unable to attend one of the free sponsored breakfast sessions you have registered for, please let the registration 
desk know as there is a waiting list for these events.

Royal Canin Breakfast
Monday 25 July, 6:45am – 8:00am
Meeting Rooms 3 & 4, Ground Level, Darwin Convention Centre

Introduction to Behaviour, fear-free handling in clinic, and the role of nutrition in a multi-modal approach  
to treating stress and anxiety in patients with ROYAL CANIN® CALM feline and canine diets presented  
by Dr Julie Summerfield 
Dr Julie Summerfield, one of Royal Canin’s Scientific Services Veterinarians will be presenting on their newly 
launched Calm Diets for cats and dogs, which can provide nutritional support for your anxious patients, as part of 
a multi-modal treatment plan.

Hill’s Pet Nutrition Breakfast
Tuesday 26 July, 6:45am – 8:00am
Meeting Rooms 3 & 4, Ground Level, Darwin Convention Centre

Making itchy conversations easier presented by Dr Callum Bennie
Come and join dermatology specialist Dr Callum Bennie for breakfast where he will take you through some of his 
tricky derm cases from diagnosis through to multimodal management including the importance of nutrition.

Greencross Pet Wellness Company
Wednesday 27 July, 6:45am – 8:00am
Meeting Rooms 3 & 4, Ground Level, Darwin Convention Centre

What’s behaviour got to do with it? presented by Dr Kersti Seksel
Did you know 68% of your clients that walk in the door will ask about behaviour? Can you answer their questions 
confidently and scientifically?
Do you know how much providing behaviour services will improve animal welfare, add to your client satisfaction, 
build team confidence and may add to your bottom line? Come join me and learn the answers over some 
delicious breakfast and a cuppa!

Annual Meetings
ASAV Annual Meeting and Member Forum
Tuesday 26 July | 11:45am - 12:45pm | Auditorium 2

AVBIG Annual Meeting 
Wednesday 27 July | 1:00pm - 2:00pm | Meeting Room 3 & 4

AVDS Annual Meeting
Thursday 28 July | 1:00pm - 2:00pm | Meeting Room 3 & 4 AUSTRALIAN

VETERINARY 
DENTAL SOCIETY



Detects 
 diseases of the 

kidney sooner1–3

Reflects 
other disease 
processes 
affecting the 
kidneys 4

Learn more at idexx.com.au/sdma

© 2020 IDEXX Laboratories, Inc. All rights reserved. • 1908030-0819-EU • All ®/TM marks are owned by IDEXX Laboratories, 
Inc. or its affiliates in the United States and/or other countries. The IDEXX Privacy Policy is available at idexx.com.

1  Nabity MB, Lees GE, Boggess M, et al. Symmetric dimethylarginine assay validation, stability, and evaluation as a marker for early detection of chronic kidney disease in dogs. J Vet Intern Med. 2015;29(4):1036–1044.

2  Hall JA, Yerramilli M, Obare E, Yerramilli M, Jewell DE. Comparison of serum concentrations of symmetric dimethylarginine and creatinine as kidney function biomarkers in cats with chronic kidney disease.  
J Vet Intern Med. 2014;28(6):1676–1683.

3  Hall JA, Yerramilli M, Obare E, Yerramilli M, Almes K, Jewell DE. Serum concentrations of symmetric dimethylarginine and creatinine in dogs with naturally occurring chronic kidney disease. J Vet Intern Med. 2016;30(3):794–802.

4 Data on file at IDEXX Laboratories, Inc. Westbrook, Maine USA.

What are their  
kidneys telling you?

Listen closer with IDEXX SDMA®

Detects 
diseases of the 
kidney sooner1–3

Reflects 
other disease 
processes 
affecting the 
kidneys 4
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Dry Bone Workshop: Making the most of locking plates 
Friday 29 July | 8:30am – 5:00pm | Meeting Room 1 & 2
Capacity is 20 delegates
Locking plates have revoluntionised the way we plan and execute fracture repair, however, 
traditional techniques, such as compression plating and lag screws, are still considered 
the optimal treatment for a number fracture configurations. In this one-day workshop, 
participants will discuss how some modern bone plates allow the surgeon to combine both 
traditional techniques and newer locking technology to provide the most stable fixation for 
a variety of fracture configurations. Including three practical sessions, participants will get 
hands on experience in how to best utilize the versatility of locking plates. 
Presented by Chris Tan
Cost
ASAV, UPAV, ADVS or AVBIG Full Member or Associate:    $1,495
ASAV, UPAV, ADVS or AVBIG New Graduate or Student Member: $1,475
AVA Full Member or Associate:       $1,595
AVA New Graduate or Student Member:     $1,575
Non-Member:         $3,190

Workshops

46th

Conference

ASAV
Annual

Assessment, Triage and Treatment  
of Bushfire Affected Wildlife 
Sunday 24 July | 9:30am – 12:30pm  
Meeting Room 2
Capacity is 60 delegates
This workshop aims to cover: review of general principles of wildlife rescue, treatment, 
rehabilitation and release; safety on the fireground; important welfare considerations 
for burn patients and ethical dilemmas and conflicts; the role of veterinary 
professionals in bushfire emergencies; classification of burns according to depth and 
percentage of total body surface area affected; an understanding of the effect of 
smoke inhalation; thorough evaluation and triage a burn patient; an understanding 
of the criteria for euthanasia and acceptable methods; appropriate treatment of burn 
patients including wound management, fluid therapy and pain management; the 
importance of caloric support and nutrition in treatment and recovery of burn patients; 
and feeding wildlife during and after a bushfire. 
Presented by Larry Vogelnest

Cost
ASAV, UPAV, ADVS or AVBIG Full Member or Associate:    $195
ASAV, UPAV, ADVS or AVBIG New Graduate or Student Member: $175
AVA Full Member or Associate:       $225
AVA New Graduate or Student Member:     $205
Non-Member:         $450

6
VetEd points

Earn up to

14
VetEd points

Earn up to

Kindly sponsored by
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Best Stand Award
Delegates will once again get the chance to cast their vote for the Best Stand Award.
This is an annually run competition that takes place at the ASAV Conference and it dates back to 1976! 
To vote, please fill in your voting slip which you would have received when you picked up your name badge,  
then head on over to the exhibition area and place it in the competition box by 2:00pm on Wednesday 27 July. 
The box will be located just outside of the doors to the exhibition. 
*The winner will be announced at the ASAV Awards Gala Dinner on Wednesday evening.  

Passport Competition
You will receive a passport book when you pick up your name badge  
from the registration desk. 
How to Participate
Take a walk through the exhibition hall, find out about the products and 
services on offer. Once you are up-to-date, ask the exhibitor to stamp 
your passport!
Fill your passport with stamps* and drop it into the passport competition 
barrel at the doors to the exhibition area (Hall 1) by 10:45am on Thursday 
28 July (end of morning tea), and WIN WIN WIN!
Don’t forget to include your name, contact details and answer the special 
question. Winners will be drawn after 10:45am on Thursday 28 July and 
will be posted on the message board which is located near the doors to 
Hall 1.  
All prizes must be collected from the exhibitors by 2:00pm. Good luck!
*A minimum of five (4) stamps per page is required to enter the draw.

Terms and Conditions

Passports are drawn sequentially. Eligible passports are allocated a prize from the prize list in next 
sequential order. Prizes must be collected either from the exhibitors stand or the exhibitor will contact 
you within one month of the end of the conference to arrange collection. AVA does not keep or 
distribute prizes on behalf of exhibitors
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Company Name Stand No.

A
ABAdog 17

ADM Australia PTY Ltd 13

Animal Referral and Emergency 
Centre (AREC) Newcastle 23

Ausrichter Animal Health Pty Ltd 44

Australian Companion Animal Health 
Foundation (ACAHF)

B
BCF Ultrasound 42

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health 36

BOQ Specialist 29

Bova Aus 28

C
Ceva Animal Health Pty Ltd 9

Chemical Essentials Pty Ltd 25

Compounding 4 Vet 10

Covetrus 45 & 46

Credabl 22

D
Delicate Care 7

Dermcare Vet 30

E
Elanco Animal Health Pty Ltd 47 & 48

F
Fourlimb Pty Ltd 14

G
Greencross Pet Wellness Company 39

Guild Insurance 40 & 41

H
Heska 12

Hill's Pet Nutrition 33 & 34

Exhibition Directory
Company Name Stand No.

I

IDEXX Laboratories Australia and 
New Zealand HQ 31 & 32

iM3 - The Veterinary Dental Company 3 & 4

J
Jurox Animal Health 5

K
KARL STORZ Endoscopy Australia Pty 11

M
Medechat 15

Medical Plus 19

P
Pets + Vets Group WA 18

Plasvacc PTY LTD 2

Provet Pty Ltd 45 & 46

R
Royal Canin Australia 37 & 38

S
Sound Veterinary Equipment Pty Ltd 35

Specialised Animal Nutrition 24

T
Troy Animal Healthcare 43

V
VetCompass Australia

Vet Surgical and Medical Supplies 21

Vetoquinol Australia Pty Ltd 8

VetPartners 26

Vets Choice 40 & 41

Virbac 6

Z
ZebraVet Pty Ltd 20

Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd 1
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Exhibitor Profiles
ABAdog

Stand No. 17
Dr Dennis Wormald
dennis@abadog.com
VIC, Australia

ABAdog is the first software technology developed for 
the dog behaviour issues that busy vets see in general 
practice. Many dogs with anxiety or a mental health 
disease don't get the qualified professional help they 
deserve. It might be out of your client's price range, or 
it's not clear what kind of help the dog needs. ABAdog 
is used by vets Australia-wide to offer these clients an 
alternative. Personalised, affordable behaviour advice 
without them having to see a qualified behaviour 
professional. Using a proprietary software developed 
by Dr Dennis Wormald (PhD, MANZCVS), ABAdog 
converts an online questionnaire into custom advice 
with behaviour modification. Visit www.abadog.com for 
details, because every dog deserves to be happy and 
understood.

ADM Australia PTY Ltd

Stand No. 13
Dr Benji Sofaer
benjamin.sofaer@adm.com
0439 180 361
NSW, Australia 

ADM is dedicated to producing innovative, research 
based products of the highest quality, providing a 
complete range of products for the veterinary market, 
under the ADM brand. Leading products in the GI 
range include Pro-Kolin+ and Synbiotic D-C for dogs 
and cats, alongside B12 and urinary ranges.

Animal Referral and Emergency  
Centre (AREC) Newcastle

Stand No. 23
Mr Matthew Wann
mwann@arecvet.com.au
02 4957 7106
NSW, Australia

AREC is an outstanding non-corporate practice. 
Established in 2001, we operate a 24-hour emergency 

service in addition to daytime specialist and referral 
services. We are certified as an ASAV Hospital 
of Excellence. We come from a diverse range of 
backgrounds and our decisions and behaviour are 
governed by our core value of Respect, shown through 
Diligence, Professionalism, Excellence, Empathy and 
Integrity.

We have a strong focus on professional development, 
mental health and work-life balance.

Our holistic approach to the development and 
wellbeing of all our interns is unparalleled. Our 
compassionate team and leadership are just part  
of what makes AREC special.

Ausrichter Animal Health Pty Ltd

Stand No. 44
Ms Raina Harnwell
info@ausrichter.com
02 9517 1166
NSW, Australia

Ausrichter Animal Health has been serving the 
veterinary industry for over 40 years. Since 2015 
Ausrichter has been dedicated to developing and 
manufacturing Australian-made products for the 
Australian market.

Our home grown products include Scour-X Anti-
Diarrhoeal Suspension, formulated to ensure 
maximum absorption of antibiotic resulting in a once a 
day dose that meets the modern industry requirements 
for judicious antibiotic use.

Lysine Paste for Cats & Kittens is also an Australian 
made hero helping to reduce viral shedding and eye 
problems caused by FHV-1, packed with Omega-3 fatty 
acids with a tasty cheese flavour.

Ban Itch Local Anaesthetic Spray for Cats and Dogs 
contains Lignocaine + Denatonium. Recent studies 
indicate a local anaesthetic, anti-fungal & antibacterial 
activities.  Wide range of uses for topical treatment. 
Easy use for owners.

Proin Chewable Tablets for Male and Female dogs is 
an innovative product to treat Urinary Incontinence, 
using tasty chicken liver chews that increases user 
compliance with its easy dosing.



References: 1. Glaus, T.M., et al. (2019) Efficacy of long‐term oral telmisartan treatment in cats with hypertension: results of a prospective European clinical trial. J Vet Intern Med, 33(2), 413-422. 2. Zimmering, T. 
et al. (2015) Effect of Semintra® and owner observations on quality of life in cats with Chronic Kidney Disease - update on cat owner feedback (“EASY Programme”). Poster presentation at SEVC 2015, Barcelona. 
Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Australia Pty. Ltd. Level 1, 78 Waterloo Road, North Ryde, NSW 2113. Semintra® is a registered trademark of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH – used under licence.
 AU-FEL-0027-2022 

Semintra® 10 mg/mL Oral Solution for Cats is 
the first angiotensin receptor blocker licensed for 
feline hypertension. Its unique, targeted mode 
of action provides reliable, long-term control of 
blood pressure.1 And, as Semintra® is an easy to 
give liquid formulation, it is well accepted by cats, 
making administration easy.2

The first liquid solution 
for hypertension

Semintra Hypertension Vet-Adv 210x297.indd   1Semintra Hypertension Vet-Adv 210x297.indd   1 2/5/22   8:06 am2/5/22   8:06 am
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Australian Companion Animal  
Health Foundation (ACAHF)

Ellen Simpson
info@acahf.org
1300 137 309
NSW, Australia

The Foundation is a charitable trust of the Australian 
Veterinary Association (AVA), established in 1989. 
The Directors of the Corporate Trustee and members 
of the research committee contribute their time on a 
voluntary basis with administrative support provided by 
the AVA. The Directors of the Foundation are Phil Brain, 
Garth McGilvray, Jacqui Norris, Maureen Revington, 
Graham Swinney, Liz Walker and Alistair Webb.

Over the past ten years, 65 grants (totalling $565,351) 
have been made to feline research (30 grants), 
canine research (25), feline and canine research (2) 
and general research (8). Grants have typically been 
$10,000 or less. Funding rounds occur once a year 
and applications are assessed and ranked by an 
expert research committee before the Trustees confirm 
the successful applicants.

Donations to the Foundation come primarily from 
the general public and veterinary practices.  The 
Foundation provides condolence cards to practices for 
distribution.

Visit our stand to discuss how you and your clients can 
support research into companion animal diseases in 
Australia.

BCF Ultrasound

Stand No. 42
Mr Chris Graham
chris@bcfultrasound.com
03 98747543
VIC, Australia

At BCF Ultrasound, we want our customers to get 
the most out of their ultrasound machine. We pride 
ourselves on being one of the leading providers of 
portable ultrasound equipment and accessories for the 
veterinary market. 

Versatile solutions in veterinary imaging

We understand that quality patient care is of 
paramount importance and our versatile and durable 
ultrasound solutions allow our customers to find the 
best options suited to their individual needs – based 
on application and budget.

Customer care and education

As part of our ongoing commitment to our customers, 
we develop and support ultrasound training 
workshops, provide installation training and develop 
education materials online. When you buy an 
ultrasound machine with us, you can be guaranteed 
that you will receive the support you need to get the 
best out of it.

World-class service

At BCF Ultrasound, we understand that any potential 
downtime with your ultrasound or equipment is less 
than ideal. With service centres in both Australia and 
New Zealand, our highly-trained technicians are here 
to ensure that all repairs are handled efficiently.

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health

Stand No. 36
Customer Care
CustomerCare.Australia@boehringer-ingelheim.com
1800 808 691
NSW, Australia

Boehringer Ingelheim provides advanced, preventive 
animal healthcare. We develop vaccines, parasiticides 
and pharmaceuticals that protect animals against 
disease and pain. And we develop new therapies to 
help those who care for animals to manage chronic 
diseases more effectively, limiting pain and slowing 
down disease progression.

BOQ Specialist

Stand No. 29
Annie Feist
annie.feist@boqspecialist.com.au
0417 279 486
SA, Australia

For over 30 years, BOQ Specialist has been Australia’s 
leading financial services partner for veterinary 
professionals. During this time, we have developed 
a deep understanding of the unique financial needs 
of vets and have designed a distinctive range of 
products and services to suit. Whether you require 
personal banking products or business solutions for 
your practice, we will work closely with you to help you 
achieve your personal and professional ambitions. 
For more information call 1300 160 160 or visit www.
boqspecialist.com.au/veterinary 

Take a closer look...
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Bova Aus

Stand No. 28
Mrs Fran Garcia-Darke
fran@bova.com.au
NSW, Australia

At Bova Aus our commitment to quality is of the highest 
standard and we guarantee four aspects of quality: 
quality ingredients, quality products, quality assurance, 
and quality service. Our world-class facility comprises 
over 120 employees nationally, 190 globally, and 
our laboratories house state-of-the-art equipment 
that includes both sterile and cytotoxic suites. All of 
which are placed under stringent quality assurance.  
Alongside our tailor-made prescriptions, we provide a 
range of quality assured products that are end product 
tested and undergo stability trials so that veterinarians 
can have confidence in the medication they are 
prescribing. We understand that the quality of a 
compounded medication is key to a successful clinical 
outcome and our commitment to quality means that 
with Bova Aus veterinarians can have the confidence 
that they will receive the highest quality medications 
available to improve the clinical outcome for all their 
patients.

Ceva Animal Health Pty Ltd

Stand No. 9
Dr Finola McConaghy
finola.mcconaghy@ceva.com
02 9652 7000
NSW, Australia

Ceva Animal Health is a global leader in animal health 
and welfare with innovative brands including Feliway, 
Adaptil, Amodip and Cardalis. The Australian subsidiary 
is based in Glenorie, NSW.

Chemical Essentials Pty Ltd

Stand No. 25
Andrew Chalmers 
chemicalessentials@bigpond.com
03 9761 6382
VIC, Australia

The ideal disinfectant for any type of vet clinic is both 
highly effective across a broad spectrum of pathogens, 
and safe for humans and animals alike. We have just 
the product in the market leading F10SC Veterinary 
Disinfectant. The F10 range’s unique combination of 
efficacy and safety enables us to provide cost-effective 
disease control and biosecurity, and irritation-free 
hand decontamination solutions and animal skin care 
treatments.

We support the veterinary industry and try and drive 
F10 sales via the vet channel. If you’d like your 
Australian clinic or hospital to be listed as an F10 
“bricks and mortar” supplier on our website, please 
drop us a line and we’d be more than happy to add 
you.

Compounding 4 Vet

Stand No. 10
Mr Bassen Salib
scripts@compounding4vet.com.au
0412 704 42
NSW, Australia

Compounding4Vet has gathered over 30 years of 
specialist compounding knowledge and experience in 
treating animal patients, working collaboratively with 
veterinarians and veterinary teams to deliver tailored 
and effective medication solutions that meet each 
animal patient’s individualised needs.

In support of optimal patient therapy, 
Compounding4Vet invests in dedicated veterinary 
specialists who focus on delivering the highest quality 
services and products, supported by strict quality 
systems and procedures.

Our experienced pharmacists at Compounding4Vet 
have access to over 4,500 Active Pharmaceutical 
Ingredients and 14,000 formulations to customise 
strengths, dosage forms, and flavours to meet each 
individual patient’s needs.



Vets, pets and people are  
at the heart of Covetrus

Visit us at stand 45-46 to find out why  
our goal is to become the go-to partner and  

advocate for veterinary professionals.

provet.com.au
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Covetrus

Stand No. 45 & 46

Covetrus is trusted and used every day by over 22,000 
practices and is the market leader across Australia, 
New Zealand, United Kingdom and North America. 
With over 30 years’ experience in delivering technology 
solutions for companion-animal, mixed or equine 
practices - our technology enables clinics of all sizes to 
run more efficiently and effectively.

Everything from appointment compliance, client 
communication, prescription management, inventory 
control, business reporting and more, Covetrus 
technology provides a one-stop shop for all your 
operational needs. Multiple systems are no longer 
needed to run a high-performing clinic – your teams 
can leverage the power of third-party integrations from 
diagnostics to insurance providers to e-commerce, all 
in one place. Whatever suits your needs, from cloud 
to desktop, in-clinic or on-the-go needs, we’ve got you 
covered. 
You take care of the animals, while we take care of 
you.

Credabl

Stand No. 22
Mr Jason Organ
jason.organ@credabl.com.au
0482 186 917
NSW, Australia

Credabl offers a quick, easy and pain-free way to get 
the finance you need.

We’re a team of finance specialists providing tailored 
solutions for veterinary professionals. Through 
simplified, customised and digitised solutions, we 
ensure vets receive the financial attention they deserve 
in both their personal and professional lives.

Delicate Care

Stand No. 7
Mr Andre Gall
andre@delicatecare.com.au
0438 112 100
WA, Australia

PARTNERING WITH VETS TO NURTURE HEALTHY PETS

Delicate Care™ is an independent Australian owned 
company that’s been making scientifically formulated, 
premium dry pet food since 1998.

Delicate Care™ has been formulated in by one of 
Australia’s leading pet nutritionists and is made 
in Perth, Western Australia. The formulations are 
designed to AAFCO standards and have been 
developed in conjunction with local veterinarians. 
The selected premium ingredients used in the 
formulations, puts Delicate Care™ at the cutting edge 
of nutritional science.

The entire Delicate Care™ range is Vet exclusive, 
multifunctional, all natural, GMO-free and nutritionally 
complete.

Dermcare Vet

Stand No. 30
Ms Maeve Garde
maeve.garde@dermcare.com.au
0407 005 283
QLD, Australia

Dermcare-Vet is a 100% Australian owned and 
operated company founded in 1981 by Professor 
Kenneth Mason. Professor Mason was the first 
veterinarian in Australia to be registered as a specialist 
Veterinary Dermatologist. He is in demand to lecture in 
Australia and overseas. Many of his discoveries have 
application to both human and animal health.

Our aim, and thus our advantage, is that we 
concentrate the business on a limited range of very 
high quality products which are developed for specific 
veterinary dermatological purposes.

Dermcare-Vet products can be found in Australia, Asia, 
Africa and the Pacific where they are supported by a 
growing number of distribution partners. Malaseb™ is 
manufactured and distributed under license in both 
North and South America as well as in Europe.
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Elanco Animal Health Pty Ltd

Stand No. 47 & 48
Mr Sean Martin
sean.martin@elancoah.com
0455 935 111
NSW, Australia

Elanco is a global leader in animal health dedicated 
to innovating and delivering products and services to 
prevent and treat disease in pets and farm animals 
around the world, because we believe making animals' 
lives better, makes life better. Since 1954, we have 
provided solutions that support veterinarians, pet 
owners, farmers, stakeholders and society as a whole 
to advance our vision of Food and Companionship 
Enriching Life.

Fourlimb Pty Ltd

Stand No. 14
Dr Sebastian Menzies
support@fourlimb.com.au
08 9590 8850
WA, Australia

As a surgeon, the care of the animals entrusted to you 
is literally in your hands. At Fourlimb, that knowledge is 
at the forefront of everything we do.

Central to our privately owned business is years of 
clinical in-practice experience.

Well-forged relationships with international suppliers 
and consultants means a direct link to world class 
products and expertise.

Our carefully chosen portfolio of products is designed 
to assist you as a surgeon and the animals you treat.

Coupled with our personal support and training 
opportunities, consider us your most reliable surgical 
solution.

Greencross Pet Wellness Company

Stand No. 39
Derek Del Simone
vetrecruitment@gxltd.com.au
0417 202 998
NSW, Australia

The Greencross Pet Wellness Company is the largest 
provider of high quality integrated veterinary and pet 
services in Australia, with an extended network of 
General Practice clinics, state-of-the-art Emergency 
and Specialist hospitals and retail pet services. With 
our huge team of vets and specialists, Greencross 
provides the best mentoring and development 
opportunities in the country. We are proud to lead 
the way in the veterinary industry by supporting our 
teams with Paid Parental Leave, flexible working 
arrangements and back-to-work and development 
programs. A career with us can take you anywhere, 
speak to our Talent Team to learn more.

Guild Insurance

Stand No. 40 & 41
Customer Care Team
1800 810 213
www.guildinsurance.com.au
VIC, Australia

There’s safety in numbers. And with safety comes 
confidence; the confidence to fly high and reach new 
heights, especially in your career. That’s why Guild 
Insurance has dedicated the last 58 years to building a 
network of professionals to provide the support to help 
you reach those heights. 

Guild Insurance has partnered with the AVA for over 
20 years, working with us to grow a network that’s 
dedicated to protecting you and safeguarding the 
future of our profession. When you’re a part of Guild, 
you’re part of something bigger. 

No matter where you’re at in your journey, Guild 
Insurance can provide the right cover to suit your 
needs, so they can be there when you need it most.  

Find out how you can be part of something bigger by 
visiting or calling 1800 810 213.

Silver



Start Now
sp.hillsvna.com

Introducing

HILL’S LEARNING 
CENTRE
Our free online 
education portal  
for veterinary teams

Expand your knowledge
Enrich their care

Need help? We’re here to assist: HillshelplineANZ@hillspet.com  
1800 679 932 (AU) 0800 344 557 (NZ)  |  9am-5pm AEST Mon-Fri

Obtain CPD points  
and/or certificates

Register  
for live events

Access articles, proceedings, 
studies and more

The Hill’s logo, and Hill’s are trademarks owned by Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc. 
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Heska

Stand No. 12
Ms Lenni Pennicott
office_au@heska.com
1300 437 522
VIC, Australia

Heska offers a full range of complete diagnostic 
solutions that include a comprehensive in-house 
lab suite combined with HD DR Digital Imaging and 
Telecytology services. We are dedicated to quality pet 
care. Through innovation, invention, and strategic 
partnerships with worldwide leaders in diagnostics 
and treatments, Heska provides the benefits of latest 
generation technologies to pet healthcare providers.

Heska is committed to offering diagnostics that are 
more accurate, more affordable, with support that 
is unmatched, allowing veterinarians to invest those 
hard earned and saved dollars back into their patients, 
staff, and hospitals. Providing accurate, better and 
faster blood testing at 40% less cost than with other 
competitive in-house lab solutions, REAL customers 
are experiencing REAL savings, using equipment they 
love with results they can trust. That’s the Heska way.

Hill's Pet Nutrition

Stand No. 33 & 34
Hill's Helpline
HillsHelplineANZ@hillspet.com
1800 679 932
NSW, Australia

Hill’s Pet Nutrition has been associated with the 
global veterinary industry for more than 70 years. 
Engagement with and support of the veterinary 
industry is at the heart of how Hill’s operates. Hill’s is 
committed to its mission to help enrich and lengthen 
the special relationships between people and their 
pets. Hill’s produces high quality, great tasting pet 
food that owners can trust and give to their canine and 
feline companions as recommended by their veterinary 
health care team. The bond between pets, their owners 
and their veterinary health care team is at the heart 
of the Hill’s mission. The right nutrition, combined 
with the dedication of veterinary professionals, can 
transform the lives of pets; happier, healthier pets can 
transform the lives of pet owners. Hill’s believes that 
nutrition is the cornerstone of veterinary medicine 
and that veterinary professionals are the people best 
placed to provide nutritional advice to pet owners. 
Hill’s is committed to pioneering research and ground-
breaking nutrition for dogs and cats based on a 

scientific understanding of their specific needs. Hill’s™ 
Prescription Diet™ therapeutic pet foods, Hill’s™ 
Science Diet™ and Science Diet™ VetEssentials™ 
wellness pet foods are sold through veterinarians and 
pet specialty retailers worldwide.

IDEXX Laboratories Australia  
and New Zealand HQ

Stand No. 31 & 32
Ms Zoe Bell
Zoe-Bell@idexx.com
07 3456 6080
NSW, Australia

IDEXX is a world leader in veterinary diagnostics, with 
one specific purpose. To be a great company that 
creates exceptional long-term value for customers, 
employees, and shareholders by enhancing the health 
and well-being of pets, people, and livestock. Over 
the last 27 years IDEXX Australia & New Zealand 
has developed a reputation for delivering innovative 
products and services as part of The Complete 
Diagnostic SolutionTM, where a unique combination of 
advanced diagnostic platforms in-house and a national 
network of reference laboratories help IDEXX partner 
with the profession to empower an evidence-based 
approach.

Visit us at stands 31 - 32 to find out how we support 
your large or small animal practice.

iM3 - The Veterinary Dental Company

Stand No. 3 & 4
Mr Andrew Masterson
andrew.masterson@im3vet.com
02 9420 5766
NSW, Australia

iM3 is an Australian owned veterinary dental company 
with facilities in Sydney, Australia, the USA and 
Europe. iM3 designs, manufactures, sells and services 
veterinary dental equipment and dental products 
throughout the world. 

Our aim at iM3 is to help veterinarians make dentistry 
a profitable and enjoyable part of their daily practice 
by providing machinery and instruments of the highest 
quality with a range that suits every budget coupled 
with education.  

The name iM3 is your guarantee of veterinary specific 
dental products, unlimited technical support, long 
warranties and loaner replacement program all 
supported by knowledgeable iM3 team members.



Idexx.com.au/preventivecare
Discover more at

For more information on the medical 
evidence supporting preventive care 
and to register your interest, scan here

Customised IDEXX Preventive Care Profiles

Ready-to-use pet owner tools 

Simple to implement 

Everything you need to easily include diagnostics  
as part of your wellness consultations

It’s hard to focus on preventive  
care when you’re busy.

SCAN ME

Let us help.

Are your 
patients really 
healthy on 
the inside?
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Jurox Animal Health

Stand No. 5
Kirsty Hosken
kirsty.hosken@jurox.com.au
0428 836 824
NSW, Australia

Jurox, based in the Hunter Valley, Australia, is a family 
owned veterinary pharmaceutical company that 
manufactures in excess of 120 proprietary animal 
health products with teams across Australia, New 
Zealand, United Kingdom, and the United States.

From our humble beginnings, with a small family team, 
to now as a truly global business making world-class 
products such as Alfaxan Multidose, it is the helping 
hands of our people that have always set us apart. 

Whether it's in the clinic, at the farm gate, at the end 
of the phone or online, Jurox are Your Animal Health 
People.

KARL STORZ Endoscopy  
Australia Pty

Stand No. 11
Ms Tania Roberts
Tania.Roberts@karlstorz.com
0499 198 118
NSW, Australia

KARL STORZ Veterinary Endoscopy – Australia draws 
upon the technical innovation and excellence of the 
world leader in medical endoscopy to produce high 
quality endoscopy and video imaging systems for use 
in veterinary practice.

KARL STORZ is the only major endoscopy manufacturer 
with a division dedicated solely to veterinarians. 
With quality second to none, KARL STORZ back this 
commitment with products designed to withstand 
the rigors of everyday veterinary exam room use, with 
responsive customer service as well as with continuing 
education seminars designed to ensure the successful 
application of minimally invasive techniques by both 
specialists and generalists alike.

Medechat

Stand No. 15
Moss Siddle
moss@medechat.com.au
0438 011 321
VIC, Australia

Deliver online veterinary advice to your clients 
with the Medechat tele-health platform. Perfect for 
general advice, triage and post surgery follow ups. It’s 
convenient for pet owners, provides flexible working for 
vets and additional income for practices. 

With Medechat premium you can join the after hours 
service trusted by practices across Australia. Divert 
your after hours number to the VetCheck 24/7 Vet 
Nurses. They will triage your clients problem and 
resolve it themselves, refer them to a VetCheck 
veterinary professional for a video consultation or send 
them directly to your preferred emergency clinic. Offer 
your clients peace of mind at anytime of the day.

Developed by a vet, for vets and practices, Medechat 
and VetCheck 24/7 is Australian owned and operated 
platform. It will fast become a valuable tool in 
attracting and retaining your vets and clients. 

Find out more at www.medechat.com.au

Medical Plus

Stand No. 19
Mr Earl Rowland
earl@medicalplus.com.au  
VIC, Australia

The Leaders in Veterinary Imaging Equipment, Medical 
Plus takes pride in being Australia’s number one 
supplier of veterinary imaging. We sell the latest in 
diagnostic imaging technology to make veterinary 
care and diagnosis a simpler process for all vets. 
With a range of Ultrasound, X-ray, Fluoroscopy, CT 
and MRI systems from leading manufacturers, you 
can be assured that Medical Plus will have the quality 
technology you need to perform at your very best. 
Additionally, we also supply therapeutic treatments 
including iRAP, PRP and Shock Wave.

We pride ourselves in delivering a holistic approach to 
our customers including sales, installation and ongoing 
service and technical support.
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Pets + Vets Group WA

Stand No. 18
Celeste Holtzhausen
celeste@rickfennygroup.com
08 9361 9044
WA, Australia

The Pets + Vets Group WA is a non-corporate small 
animal veterinary group in the beautiful Western 
Australia. 

We have 11 small animal practices from the Pilbara in 
the north to Albany in the south.

We aim to deliver a gold standard of care to not only 
our patients but to our staff as well. We realise the 
importance of life/work balance and the need for 
continuing education. 

Our practices range from multi vet hospitals to sole 
charge remote clinics and are well equipped to deal 
with all emergencies. We offer 4 tiers of service from 
specialist care to hospital care to clinic care and mobile 
home visits. We look after all the needs of our patients. 

Our very attractive remuneration packages for vets and 
vet nurses may include excellent hourly rates, return 
airfares, subsidised or free accommodation, use of 
practice vehicle, 40-hour work weeks and much more. 

At the Pets + Vets Group WA we look after pets and our 
VET STAFF!

Plasvacc PTY LTD

Stand No. 2
Ms Madison Eather
meather@plasvacc.com
07 5463 7600
QLD, Australia

Plasvacc is an Australian pharmaceutical company 
founded in 1996.  Plasvacc manufactures and 
distributes high quality hyperimmunised blood plasma 
products used to supplement the immune response 
system in animals.  Plasma therapy shortens the 
course of treatments, reduces hospitalisation periods 
and lessens the quantity of drugs required to treat 

a variety of medical conditions. We are the only 
commercial producer of plasma for veterinary use 
in Australia and our facility, located in South East 
Queensland, is the only dedicated animal plasma 
production facility in the country.  All Plasvacc products 
are registered with both the Australian Pesticide and 
Veterinary Medicines Authority (APVMA) and the New 
Zealand Food Safety Authority (NZFSA).  Plasvacc 
is also registered with the APVMA as an approved 
plasma manufacturer. The techniques developed 
by Plasvacc to manufacture high quality plasma 
products have been recognised globally, with products 
currently supplied to over 2000 clients in Australia and 
overseas.

Provet Pty Ltd

Stand No. 45 & 46

Provet was established by a group of veterinarians 
who shared a common vision for the veterinary 
profession, to provide the veterinary industry with a 
resource to help veterinarians run better businesses 
and strengthen the profession through reinvesting 
proceeds into the industry professional bodies. Now 40 
years on, the vision continues to be realised. Provet is 
committed to giving back to the industry to ensure its 
continued growth. 

We are proud of our long association and value our 
relationships with the veterinary professional bodies 
through our industry sponsorships including; our 
Platinum Education Partnership with the AVA and 
EVA - Bain Fallon Platinum Sponsor, AVA Conference 
Platinum Sponsor, ASAV Conference Gold Sponsor, 
VBG Summit Gold Sponsor and numerous other 
sponsorships and associations. 

www.provet.com.au/software.covetrus.com/apac/ 



ROYAL CANIN® CALM DIETS ARE 
SCIENTIFICALLY FORMULATED TO  
HELP RELIEVE STRESS AND ANXIETY 
IN CATS AND DOGS.

Scientifically formulated with the  
hydrolysed milk protein alpha-casozepine and  
an adapted ratio of the amino acid L-Tryptophan, 
CALM helps support pets’ emotional balance  
in stressful environments and social situations.

1. Yamada R, Kuze-Arata S, Kiyokawa Y, Takeuchi Y. Prevalence of 17 feline behavioral problems and relevant factors of each behavior in Japan. J Vet Med Sci. 2020;82(3):272-278. doi:10.1292/jvms.19-0519

2. Yamada R, Kuze-Arata S, Kiyokawa Y, Takeuchi Y. Prevalence of 25 canine behavioral problems and relevant factors of each behavior in Japan. J Vet Med Sci. 2019;81(8):1090-1096. doi:10.1292/jvms.18-0705

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT THE ROYAL CANIN STAND #37-38 AT THE ASAV CONFERENCE 

Available in Feline and Canine

UP TO                     OF 
CATS & DOGS EXPERIENCE  
A BEHAVIOURAL CONDITION  
IN THEIR LIFETIME

80%
1,2
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Royal Canin Australia

Stand No. 37 & 38
Mr Lewis Caramia
lewis.caramia@royalcanin.com
0422 767 650
VIC, Australia

ROYAL CANIN® is a global leader in pet health 
nutrition. Since its establishment in France in 1968, 
ROYAL CANIN® has maintained a unique philosophy 
of putting cats and dogs first through precise and 
individualised nutrition. 

Underpinned by science and observation, our 
innovative nutrition solutions take into account breed, 
size, age, lifestyle, weight, gender, digestion, health 
condition and genetic makeup to provide the most 
effective diet for each cat and dog. 

The value Royal Canin provides veterinary clinics has 
evolved beyond nutrition. Delivering health through 
nutrition is what drives us. Our aim is to transform 
each cat and dog's health and wellbeing by creating 
premium, complete and balanced nutritional solutions, 
and supporting our veterinary partners in making 
nutritional recommendations through our knowledge 
and service tools and now our new diagnostic aid and 
monitoring tools.

Sound Veterinary Equipment Pty Ltd

Stand No. 35
Mr Ron Mellenbergh
ron@soundveterinary.com.au
1300 881 681
VIC, Australia

As one of the largest family-owned specialised supplier 
of instruments and equipment to the veterinary 
profession we are proud to exhibit at the ASAV 
Conference.  

We understand you don’t want to just invest in 
equipment, you want solutions to enable your team 
to have the right tools to provide the highest level of 
care for your patients. Our aim is to listen and provide 
the best solution for your specific needs and ensure it 
works effectively and reliably.  

Our extensive product range is founded on world 
leading brands you can trust in your busy practice. 
Offering these brands demands a higher level of 
knowledge and experience which we have focussed 
on building an experienced team to support our 
customers.  

Sound Veterinary Equipment, for trusted brands and 
sound advice.

Specialised Animal Nutrition

Stand No. 24
Jennifer O'Hara
jennifer@oxbowaustralia.com
07 5596 4293
QLD, Australia 

Specialised Animal Nutrition (SAN) is the exclusive 
distributor of Oxbow Animal Health products in 
Australia and New Zealand. We focus heavily on pet-
owner education as a powerful marketing tool and an 
effective method of improving animal welfare. 

The Oxbow product line is built around a range 
of premium quality grass hays and 25% fibre life-
staged pelleted diets (including young and adult 
maintenance diets for rabbits and guinea pigs made 
with nutritionally superior, custom-made Timothy 
grass meal, instead of lucerne). Our Natural Science 
nutritional supplements and Simple Rewards treats 
complete the general nutrition range. 

Critical Care® Herbivore, Oxbow’s grass hay based, 
syringe feeding formula is the cornerstone of 
supportive care for convalescent herbivores, including 
rabbits, guinea pigs, herbivorous reptiles, Australian 
wildlife and others. 

Oxbow’s premium life-staged feeds and supportive 
care products for small animals are used and 
recommended by top exotic animal veterinarians 
across Australia and around the globe.
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Troy Animal Healthcare

Stand No. 43
Customer Service Team
sales@troylab.com.au
02 8808 3600
NSW, Australia

Troy Animal Healthcare is an Australian owned 
company with a long history and a proven track record 
when it comes to servicing the needs of the animal 
healthcare communities in Australia, New Zealand 
and across the globe. Troy is a significant investor in 
the Animal Healthcare Industry and employs a wide 
range of personnel in the areas of manufacturing, 
quality control, warehousing, administration, sales 
and marketing. We are focused on delivering better 
outcomes and affordable animal healthcare solutions 
by working in meaningful partnerships with all our 
customers, business partners and stakeholders. 
Established 60 years ago by a group of Australian 
Veterinarians, our organisation is committed to 
delivering innovative, high quality, affordable animal 
healthcare solutions which meet the challenging and 
changing needs of veterinary professionals and animal 
owners. Our search for better clinical outcomes has 
been the source of our growth and has been critical to 
our success.

Vet Surgical and Medical Supplies

Stand No. 21
Mr Kent Sobey
kent@vsms.com.au
0411 457 861
WA, Australia

At Vet Surgical and Medical Supplies, we have a 
simple philosophy that revolves around your patients 
and your client’s best friends. We want every sick or 
injured animal to get the treatment that they need and 
to minimise the cost of consumable and orthopaedic 
products to vets so they can pass the saving on and 
save more animals lives.

We are the sole distributors for INNOPLANT and 
Eickemeyer, both out of Germany, both supplying the 
highest quality orthopaedic implants and instruments. 
From total hip and knee replacement, to TTA, TPLO and 
ZLIG (Intra-articular cruciate ligament replacement 
technique).

We aim to supply great quality products more 
affordably than anyone else, without any compromise 
to quality. Every product we stock has been tested 
and quality assured by Australian vets. Our catalogue 
is growing by the day, and we are always happy to 
investigate something for you if we don’t currently 
stock it.

VetCompass Australia

The VetCompass Australia program  
collects real-time clinical records from  
veterinary practices and aggregates them  
for researchers to interrogate. Bringing together 
all seven Australian veterinary schools, it is the 
world’s first nationwide surveillance system collating 
clinical records on companion-animal diseases 
and treatments. It delivers Australian researchers 
sustainable and cost-effective access to data 
from hundreds of veterinary practitioners across 
Australia and opens major international collaborative 
opportunities with related projects in the UK 
and elsewhere. The research outcomes are then 
shared with the veterinary community, ensuring the 
evidence is available to all, and ultimately offering 
enhancements to the understanding, diagnosis and 
treatment of Australia’s animal population.

Find out more and learn how your clinic can get 
involved! Go to vetcompass.com.au.

Vetoquinol Australia Pty Ltd

Stand No. 8
Miss Alix Jackson
alix.jackson@vetoquinol.com
QLD, Australia

From humble beginnings in a pharmacist’s dispensary 
in 1933, to a team of over 2400, Vetoquinol now 
serves veterinarians and pet owners around the 
world. As an independent player, Vetoquinol develops, 
manufactures, and distributes veterinary drugs and 
non-medicinal products in 24 countries across Europe, 
the Americas, and the Asia Pacific region with a focus 
on the well-being of animals.   

In Australia, our complement of companion animal 
products target parasitology with Drontal and 
Profender and animal behaviour with Zylkene. This 
year we are excited to introduce a new way to improve 
your patient's quality of life by accelerating skin 
regeneration with Phovia.
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VetPartners

Stand No. 26
VetPartners Admin
admin@vetpartners.com.au
1800 881 864
NSW, Australia

VetPartners is a community of 4,500 passionate 
people, that’s over 250 practices as well as training 
centres for growth, a vet nurse training school and a 
managed services business – United Vets Group we 
offer a wealth of support wherever you and your team 
are at in your journey. We provide a support network, 
so you and your teams can continue to do what’s 
important to you – practice medicine.

To support team members we offer several employee 
benefits from paid parental leave, free continuous 
education through our dedicated veterinary training 
centres, leadership and graduate academies. As well 
as finding ways to continuously link our communities.

Vets Choice

Stand No. 40 & 41
Lyz Smoothy
03 980 9789
VIC, Australia

Vets Choice insurance for pets is endorsed by the 
AVA and backed by a 20-year partnership with Guild 
Insurance. Our aim is to promote responsible pet 
ownership and increase the number of Australian 
pets who are protected by insurance. Vets Choice is 
independent of all other pet insurance companies 
currently in the market, and the only insurer endorsed 
by the AVA. Vets Choice understands that pets weren’t 
chosen for their good sense, predictability and rational 
thinking. They were chosen for their companionship, 
silliness and loving nature. They don’t want your pet to 
change, they just want to protect them as they are.

To learn more, visit the website vetschoice.net.au, or 
call 1800 999 738 today.

Virbac

Stand No. 6
Dr Michelle Murdoch
michelle.murdoch@virbac.com.au
02 9772 9774
NSW, Australia

Virbac is the largest independent company worldwide 
exclusively dedicated to animal health and proud 
to support the Australian veterinary profession and 
pet owners. In 2021, Virbac launched STELFONTA, 
a breakthrough injectable non-surgical solution for 
mast cell tumours (MCTs) in dogs.  STELFONTA is 
a targeted intratumoural treatment and a single 
treatment destroys the mast cell tumour completely 
in 75% of observed cases and 87% of tumours with 
up to two treatments. STELFONTA contains tigilanol 
tiglate, a biologically active pharmaceutical compound 
extracted from the seed of the native Australian 
blushwood (Fontainea picrosperma) tree. Come and 
our visit stand, to learn about STELFONTA and how it 
can change the way you treat MCTs. There will be a 
competition and staff with commercial and technical 
expertise will be available to show you new products 
and discuss our range of extensive range of products.
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ZebraVet Pty Ltd

Stand No. 20
Ms Helen Roderick
info@zebravet.com.au
1800 447 385
QLD, Australia

ZebraVet is an Australian owned veterinary 
wholesaler. For over 20 years we have supplied our 
valued customers with great quality disposables at 
exceptional prices.

We specialise in providing a full range of generic 
disposable products, including well-known brands. To 
give you innovative options, we take the time to source 
products from the human market.

Among this extensive range, ZebraVet offers a 
veterinary specific premium range of instruments.  

In 2018, we were very proud to be appointed the 
exclusive distributor for DePuy Synthes Veterinary 
products in Australia.

At ZebraVet, we know what it’s like to run a business. 
We understand that looking after our customers is 
paramount.   Our enthusiastic team can assist you with 
your practice’s specific requirements.  

We deliver Australia wide with warehouses in Brisbane 
and Melbourne.

We would love to offer your practice significant savings 
and become your veterinary disposables specialist.

After all at ZebraVet...............our Price is your Profit!

Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd

Stand No. 1
As the world’s leading animal health company, 
 Zoetis is driven by a singular purpose: to nurture  
our world and humankind by advancing care for 
animals. After 70 years innovating ways to predict, 
prevent, detect, and treat animal illness, Zoetis 
continues to stand by those raising and caring 
for animals worldwide – from livestock farmers 
to veterinarians and pet owners. The company’s 
leading portfolio and pipeline of medicines, vaccines, 
diagnostics and technologies make a difference in  
over 100 countries. For more information, visit www.
zoetis.com.au.

Save the date
2023 Small Animal Conference

7 - 10 August, The Star, Gold Coast 
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